End-of-Year Important Dates

MAY

4      Transition from 5th to 6th Grade Coffee - 10:00 a.m. (Add to Calendar)
4      10th Grade Parent Meeting - 5:30 p.m. (Add to Calendar)
6      Senior Parent Info Session: SSPs and College Transition - 5:30 p.m. (Add to Calendar)
7      LS Coffee & Conversation: Diversity & Inclusion - 8:00 a.m. (Add to Calendar)
7      MS Virtual Book Fair (Add to Calendar)
11-22  MS Conferences
14-28  LS Conferences
15     Seniors’ Last Day of Classes (Add to Calendar)
15     All School Assembly: Acorns to Oaks - 9:00 a.m. (Add to Calendar)
18     Senior Service Projects Begin (Add to Calendar)
25     Memorial Day Holiday (School Closed) (Add to Calendar)
28     US Awards Ceremony - 1:00 p.m. (Add to Calendar)
29     LS Virtual Play Day (Add to Calendar)
29     Virtual Spring Auction - 7:30 p.m. (Add to Calendar)

LATE MAY/EARLY JUNE

US Conferences Advisors will reach out to schedule check-ins.
US Advisory Letters Letters to students in grades 9-11 will be sent the week of June 8.

JUNE

1      Senior Service Presentations Conclude (Add to Calendar)
4      LS Grade 5 Moving On Ceremony - 9:00 a.m. (Add to Calendar)
5      LS, MS, US Last Day of Classes (Add to Calendar)
5      MS Closing Exercises - 1:00 p.m. (Add to Calendar)
10     Senior Class Night & Baccalaureate (Add to Calendar)

TO BE ANNOUNCED

Commencement will be held on July 11, August 1, or November 27.